
Calendar Dates to Remember Calendar Dates to Remember Calendar Dates to Remember Calendar Dates to Remember    
Term 3 2017 

Aug 4  Fri  Year 1/2 Chesterfield Farm excursion 

Aug 11 Fri  Bookworm Transition starts 2.45pm-3.30pm 

Aug 14 Mon  State School Spectacular rehearsal 
Aug 15 Tue  ICAS Maths assessment Year 3-6 

Aug 16 Wed  Parent Information Sessions Sexuality Education 

Aug 18 Fri  Whole school athletics day 

Aug 18 Fri  Bookworm Transition 2.45pm-3.30pm 

Aug 19 Sat  Working Bee 9am 

Aug 22 Tue  School Council meeting 

Aug 25 Fri  Bookworm Transition 

Sep 1  Fri  Bookworm Transition final session 

Sep 4 & 5 Mon/Tue Murrundindi visit 
Sep 14 Thur  State School Spectacular Rehearsals 
Sep 15 Fri  State School Spectacular Rehearsals 
Sep 16 Sat  State School Spectacular Performance Day 

Sep 22 Fri  End of term 3,    2.30pm dismissal 
Term 4 2017 

Oct 9  Mon  Term 4 begins 9am 

Oct 21 Sat  Working Bee 9am 

Oct 27 Fri  Foundation Transition begins 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Nov 3  Fri  Foundation Transition 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Nov 10 Fri  School Fete 3pm-7pm 

Nov 17 Fri  Foundation Transition 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Nov 18 Sat  Working Bee 9am 

Nov 24 Fri  Foundation Transition 2.30pm-3.30pm final session 

Nov 28  Tue  Prep Parent Information Evening 7pm-8pm 

Dec 6  Wed  Prep orientation morning 9.15am-10.15am  
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Cnr Croydon Road and Kent Avenue 

Croydon   VIC  3136 

Principal:  Julie Gilbert 

Telephone:   9723 2472            

OSHC PH:  1300 105 343 

3rd August, 20173rd August, 20173rd August, 20173rd August, 2017    

Email:  croydon.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Website: www.croydonps.vic.edu.au 

Banking: BSB 063124   

      Acc 10123065 

HOURS OF SCHOOL  HOURS OF SCHOOL  HOURS OF SCHOOL  HOURS OF SCHOOL      

SUPERVISION FOR  CHILDREN    SUPERVISION FOR  CHILDREN    SUPERVISION FOR  CHILDREN    SUPERVISION FOR  CHILDREN        

8.45AM TO 3.45 PM 8.45AM TO 3.45 PM 8.45AM TO 3.45 PM 8.45AM TO 3.45 PM     

Before and  Afterschool Care Before and  Afterschool Care Before and  Afterschool Care Before and  Afterschool Care     

Is availableIs availableIs availableIs available    

 

UNIFORM SHOP 

NOW OPEN 

FRIDAYS 

2.30-4.30PM 

VALEVALEVALEVALE    
TOM FINDLAYTOM FINDLAYTOM FINDLAYTOM FINDLAY 

It is with great sadness that I inform you of the passing of 
Tom Findlay. 
Tom worked at Croydon Primary School for 55 years, 
starting on 22 July 1962 as the school’s caretaker and 
cleaner. 
After the education department changed the arrangements 
for cleaning Tom took on the role as the handyman and 
gardener. 
He was much loved by students, staff and parents. His 
cheeky sense of humour and dedication to the school   
endeared him to many. 
Tom had been quite unwell over the past weeks and Pearl Severinski and I were privileged to visit Tom and      
provide him with letters of appreciation from Croydon Primary School, the Regional Director of NEVER Region 
and the Executive Director of DET, for his service to our school. 
Tom was humbled and a little embarrassed by this recognition but really thankful also. 
The school community thanks Tom for all he did for the school and we will be dedicating a gazebo and camellia 
garden in the grounds to him.  We were able to tell Tom about this during our last visit. 
 

I am sure that many of you will be able to share many fond memories at this sad time. 



MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL  

WE HAVE THAT WINNING FEELING!WE HAVE THAT WINNING FEELING!WE HAVE THAT WINNING FEELING!WE HAVE THAT WINNING FEELING! 
CROYDON ROTARY SPEECH COMPETTION – 1st PLACE JACKSON SMITH 

It was my absolute privilege to attend the   
Croydon poetry competition last week.  
Year 5 /6 competitors from local schools     
presented  3 minute speech on a topic chosen 
from a provided list. 
Tara Gurung spoke on the Barrier Reef. She 
was first up and did a wonderful job presenting 
facts and opinions on the importance of our 
reef. 
Jackson Smith spoke on “Its Ok to be          
Different.” This was a really emotive and    
personal speech on being accepted in an       
environment where you don’t quite fit in. 
 

It was an incredibly exciting moment when Jackson was announced the overall 
winner.  A well deserved accolade especially as he placed second last year.                     
I was very proud of both students. 

RINGWOOD DISTRICT SPORTS ASSOCIATION – SOCCER CHAMPIONS 

On Friday Croydon P S hosted Tintern P S in the final of Soccer for the Ringwood District. Both schools had won their 
division. It was an exciting game with the whole school cheering on during second break. The teamwork and silky skills 
of our team saw them win 5 – 0. They have been awarded the district pennant for the 2nd year in a row.  
The team progress on to another level final this Thursday at Donvale Christian College.  Well done all, I am really proud 
of you.  

SCHOOL COUNCIL VACANCY  
We are seeking a parent who would be able to give up approximately one hour a month to be on school council. 
Meetings are on a Tuesday night once a month at 7.00 pm. 
Please come and talk to Julie Gilbert if you would like to be involved.  The next meeting is 22nd August.  
 

YEAR 3 / 4 Writing  
Year 3/4 have been doing the most amazing writing!  Here are some examples of opening paragraphs. 
The day I Shrank at School 
I got to school. What? 
As I walked up the stairs, with each step I took, the school got bigger and bigger and bigger until the people were so big 
that I could not look up far enough to see their faces. 
I went to class and then I heard the announcement. The guinea pigs had escaped! 
I was barely the size of a peanut at this stage. They could eat me whole! 
I started to panic…   Tori Ratcliffe 
 

“Ouch!” 
My knee bashed the edge of the table. I wondered why I was so small. 
I was doing parkour! I jumped off the teamboard and climbed up David’s drink bottle. I saw rulers lying below on the 
floor. They looked like planks of wood. 
Suddenly the bell rang. It was deafening. As soon as possible I got my lunch. It was impossible to carry.                      
Nau-Tuang Zokhai 
  

The footsteps got closer to me.  I was in a dead end.  The enormous foot came closer.  Just as the foot was about squash 
me, my friend Jay saved me.  
“YOU LITTLE TINY KID.  YOU’RE JUST LIKE AN ANT AHH!” screamed the student.  
Jay and I were both as tiny as ants.   Jimmy Lian 

One time I was in the middle of a pre-test when the bell went.  I got out of the classroom thinking, “ Why is everything so 
big?”  I walked down to the asphalt and climbed the wall, looking at the view. 
Then I saw a bee go by. I decided to jump on it, not thinking about the consequences. I turned the bee around and aimed 
the stinger at the bully.  I swished an antenna and stung him right in the back of the neck.   Sonny Severinski 
  

What if I shrank at school? What if I did? Would someone squash me or would someone keep me? Would I die or       
survive? Nobody knew until today. I found out and now I’ll the tale of the girl who shrank at school…    Tild Younger 



MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL cont. 

Catching On Early  - Personal Development and Sexuality Education  
Croydon Primary School is undertaking to follow the “Catching On Early” program developed by the Victorian Education             
Department.  
This program develops from prep through to year 6.  
What is sexuality education? 

The purpose of school-based sexuality education is to address the sexual aspects of growth and development. Sexuality education 
promotes students’ social skills, health and wellbeing and runs in close parallel to other programs that do this, such as drug education. 
To make it easier for schools to define their role in teaching about sexuality, Catching On Early restricts itself to easily identifiable 
goals and outcomes, so that by Year 6, all students: 

• are able to name the parts of the body and understand how they work 

• have practice at talking and asking for help about feelings, relationships and their bodies 

• are prepared for puberty 

• understand the importance of respect in relationships 
 

The reason that this is critically important is ; 
The latest national research has revealed that most young people learn about sex and sexual health (93 per cent) from school-based 
sexuality education programs. Family members were also found to be a significant source of information at 61 per cent. 
However, students reported low levels of confidence to discuss sexuality with their parents and parents are often unsure how to tackle 
these conversations. 
With the latest research telling us that school children are turning to schools and their families for reliable information, it is important 
to support schools and parents to do the best job they can. 
There are numerous competing messages about sexuality in the world. Many are misinformed and sensationalist, yet are often       
presented in highly communicative styles, through pop videos, advertisements, internet blogs, mobile phones, film, reality TV and     
television serials. The primary purpose of many of these messages is to sell a product, not to equip young people with what they need 
to know for a healthy and fulfilling adult life. 
 

Comprehensive, whole-school sexuality education, that provides consistent and accurate information to all young Victorians from an 
early age and is respectful of diversity, can contribute to positive behaviour change. 
 

The program is taught by our class teachers as this model is proven to be the best due to the relationships between teacher and       
student. Glynis Hughes will support the Year 5 /6 staff when a “female” perspective is required.  
We will be having a Parent Information Night on Wednesday 16 August in the 1 /2 area. 
3.45 – 4.30pm Hakha Chin 

4.30 – 5.15pm  Falam/ Karen/ Zomi 
5.15 – 6.00 pm  English  
 

You will probably find it easier to talk about this subject by asking your child what they are learning at school.  
If you have questions about the curriculum please don’t hesitate to talk with your class teacher. 
 

BOOKWORM CLUB 

All 3 & 4 Year Olds are welcome to attend our first Bookworm Club. Friday 11th August 2.45 – 3.30 in the prep room. 
The first week is “Hattie the Fox”. 
 

UPCOMING IMPORTANT EVENT  
Extra special breakfast Club  -  Wednesday 6th of September  
On Wednesday 6th of September the Incoming International President of Lions Clubs International is visiting Croydon Primary 
School Breakfast club 8.30 – 9.00 am. 
This is really significant as she is the first female President ever elected.  She is traveling from Iceland. 
Lions clubs are addressing hunger as one of their big initiatives and this is a significant event with other dignitaries. 
We will need volunteers to set up and hungry children to eat !  
 

EARN AND LEARN 

Start collecting your stickers now.  If you shop at any Woolworths, collect the stickers and pop in our Croydon P S box. 
We have one in the office and one at Woolworths Arndale Croydon.  The more stickers the more equipment for our school. 
 

PARENT OPINION SURVEY 

This week a random selection of parents will be getting an invitation to complete the parent opinion survey. This survey provides 
important data to inform future planning.  It is on line this year so you will receive a log on if you are selected. 
Interpreters and computers will be available in the staff room for parents who need help. 
 

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY SURVEY 

You will receive permission forms for your child to participate in a survey for Melbourne University. This is part of our Lead School 
Respectful Relationships responsibilities. 
Melbourne University have developed the curriculum that is being delivered and this survey will provide data on the success of the 
program.  Please sign and return the form ASAP. This is for all year 4 to 6 children. 
 

INTERESTING FACTS 

Humans shed and regrow outer skin cells about every 27 days – almost 1,000 new skins in a lifetime. 
A bubble is round because the air within it presses equally against all its parts, thus causing all surfaces to be the same distance from 
its centre. 
The first vending machines in the United States dispensed chewing gum and were installed in New York City train platforms in 1888. 
(The year Croydon Primary started!) 
 

                    Kind regards,Kind regards,Kind regards,Kind regards,    
                            JJJJuuuulllliiiieeee    GGGGiiiillllbbbbeeeerrrrtttt        



FY          
1/2H    Josiah & Mayar   
1/2S     Kevin 
1/2T     Yu Poe & Thang Chin 
3/4D Bayden, Joshua G, Talisin, 
 Lauren & Emily 
3/4S     Tori & Zaroon 
5/6C      
5/6L      Taleigha 
 
LOTE German  
LOTE Indonesian    Obed F/Y 
Art  
Performing Arts   
EAL    Rose F/Y 
P.E.  
State School Spec   Imogen 5/6L 
Other  

Many Happy Returns to the following students 
who celebrate their Birthday from  
30th July to 12th August 2017 

  
 Eh Thur Kwe 
 Angel 
 Toby 
 Sonny 
 Barbara 
 Cee Ce Lia 
  
 
  

Cadbury Chocolate Fundraiser 
Anyone that would like to sell another box of 
Cadbury Chocolates as part of our fundraising 
please see Mrs Myles in the office. 
There are still boxes available. 

 



Croydon Primary School does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.   No responsibility 

is accepted by the School for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them . 

Community News: 

Come join us to see a great movie and help  
Rotary International End Polio 

Rotary Club of Croydon presents the Movie  

 

starring Judi Dench and Ali Fazil 
Thursday September 14, 2017 7:00 PM at  
Croydon Cinemas, 3 Hewish Road Croydon 

All tickets are $15.00 each.  
All profit from the evening will go to Rotary International End 

Polio Program 

Tickets available from: 
Remington Wright and Co, 3/50 Main St Croydon 

To pay by credit card phone Ross on 9870 0146 or           

email roscoe55@optusnet.com.au  



Community News: 

The printing of this newsletter is proudly sponsored by: 
Minuteman Press Croydon 


